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Abstract

W e show that a wide class ofuncoupled lim it cycle oscillators can be in-phase synchronized

by com m on weak additive noise. An expression ofthe Lyapunov exponentisanalytically derived

to study the stability ofthe noise-driven synchronizing state. The resultshows thatsuch a syn-

chronization can be achieved in a broad classofoscillatorswith little constrainton theirintrinsic

property.O n the otherhand,the leaky integrate-and-�re neuron oscillatorsdo notbelong to this

class,generating interm ittentphaseslipsaccording to a powerlow distribution oftheirintervals.
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Populations ofnonlinear oscillators can be found in a variety ofphenom ena,including

laser array [1],sem iconductors [2],chem icalreactions [3],society ofliving organism s [4],

and neurons[5].In m any ofthesesystem s,thephasesofoscillationscan precisely coincide

owing to m utualinteractionsam ong oscillators.Alternatively,a strong periodicinputm ay

synchronizeindependentoscillatorsthrough theentrainm enttothecom m on input.In either

cases,externalorinternalnoisesourcesm aydisturb thephasesynchronization,and therefore

havelong been considered to exerta negativeinuenceon theprecisetem poralrelationship

between oscillators.

This view,however,has been challenged recently [6,7]. Pikovsky studied,in his pio-

neering work,a population ofcircle m apsstim ulated by im pulse inputsatdiscrete random

tim es,and found that the com m on noise can induce stable phase synchronization. Since

the noise-driven synchronization doesnotdepend on the intrinsic frequency ofoscillators,

itdi�ersfrom theentrainm entto an externalperiodicinput.Evidence isaccum ulating for

the com m on noise-induced synchronization in severalbiologicaland physicalsystem s. For

instance,an ensem ble ofindependent neuronaloscillators m ay be synchronized by a uc-

tuating inputapplied com m only to allofthem . Thisissuggested by experim entalstudies

ofneuralinform ation coding [8],in which the reproducibility ofspike �ring wastested for

a repeated application ofthesam euctuating orconstantinputcurrent.Interestingly,the

reproducibility ofthe output spike trains was m uch higher forthe uctuating input than

forthe constantone [8,9,10],indicating a high tem poralprecision ofthe spike responses

to noisy input. In ecologicalsystem s,com m on environm entaluctuationssuch asclim ate

changes m ay synchronize di�erent populations separated by a large geographicaldistance

[11]. In uid dynam ics,a com m on turbulentow m ay generate a synchronized m otion of

oating particles[12].

Allthese �ndings indicate an active role ofnoise in synchronization ofnon-interacting

dynam icalelem ents.Itrem ains,however,unclearwhetherthenoiseinduced phasesynchro-

nization is speci�c to a lim ited class ofoscillators,orcan be generalized to a broad class

ofoscillators. In thisstudy ofa generalclassoflim it-cycle oscillators,we show thatcom -

m on additive noise,even ifitisweak,can induce phase synchronization regardlessoftheir

intrinsic propertiesand the initialconditions. Using the phase reduction m ethod which is

applicableto an arbitrary oscillator[3],weanalytically calculatetheLyapunov exponentof

the synchronizing state and prove thatthe exponentisnon-positive aslong asthe phase-
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dependent sensitivity is di�erentiable up to the second order. In addition,we investigate

the scaling lawsthatappearin the dynam icsofthe relative phase when the perfectphase

synchronization isdeteriorated by a discontinuousphase-dependentsensitivity oroscillator-

speci�cnoisesources.

Population ofN identicalnonlinearoscillatorsdriven by com m on additive noise arede-

scribed as

_X i= F (X i)+ �(t); (1)

wherei= 1;� � � ;N and �(t)isa vectorofGaussian whitenoise.Theelem entsofthevector

are norm alized as< �l(t)>= 0 and < �l(t)�m (s)>= 2D lm �(t� s),where D = (Dlm )isa

variancem atrix ofthenoisecom ponents.Becausealltheoscillatorsareidenticaland donot

interactwith oneanother,wecan study thephasesynchronization oftheentirepopulation

in a reduced system oftwo oscillators.Regarding thecom m on noiseasa weak perturbation

to the determ inistic oscillators,the phase reduction m ethod givesthe following dynam ical

equationsofthephases:

_�i= ! + Z (�i)� �; (2)

where ! isan intrinsic frequency oftheunperturbed oscillators.Z isthe phase-dependent

sensitivity de�ned asZ (�)= grad
X
�jX = X 0(�),where X 0(�)isthe unperturbed lim itcycle

solution determ ined by F (X ). W e assum e thatZ isdi�erentiable atleast to the second

order,although Z can bediscontinuousforsuch oscillatorsthathavediscontinuousperiodic

solutions(e.g.,integrate-and-�re neurons).Aswe willsee later,thediscontinuity ofZ can

signi�cantly a�ect the noise-driven synchronization. To ensure the validity ofthe phase

reduction,theweak noisem ustsatisfy thecondition ! � jD lm j.

Equation (2)im pliesthatthesynchronizing solution described as�1(t)= �2(t)isabsorb-

ing,i.e.,oncetwo oscillatorssynchronize,they alwaysrem ain synchronizing.Sincethearea

ofthephase space islim ited (0 � �1;�2 < 2�),the phase variablesstarting from arbitrary

initialphasescan reach aneighborhoodofthesynchronizingsolution with a�niteprobability

in a�nitetim e.To provethatthesynchronizing solution isstableagainstperturbations,we

analytically calculatetheLyapunov exponent� ofthesolution.W enotethatthestochastic

equation (2)should be interpreted asa Stratonovich di�erentialequation,since the phase

reduction m ethod assum es the conventionalvariable translationsin di�erentialequations.
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To rem ove the correlation between � and �,we translate Eq.(2) into an equivalent Ito

di�erentialequation [13]:

_�i= ! + Z
0
(�i)D Z (�i)+ Z (�i)� �; (3)

wheredash denotesdi�erentiation with respectto �.Supposethatthetwo phaseshavean

in�nitesim ally sm alldi�erence  = �2 � �1. Then,linearization ofEq.(3)with respectto

 gives

_ = [(Z
0
(�)D Z (�))

0
+ Z

0
(�)� �] ; (4)

where� obeysEq.(3).Byintroducinganew variabley = log( ),Eq.(4)isfurtherrewritten

as

_y = (Z
0
D Z )

0
� (Z

0
D Z

0
)+ Z

0
� �: (5)

Since the Lyapunov exponentisde�ned aslim T! 1 (y(T)� y(0))=T,the long tim e average

ofright hand side ofEq.(5)coincides with �. Replacing the long tim e average with the

ensem ble averagewith respectto �,wecan represent� as

� = < (Z
0
D Z )

0
� (Z

0
D Z

0
)+ Z

0
� � >�

= < (Z
0
D Z )

0
� (Z

0
D Z

0
)> �

=

Z
2�

0

Pst(�)[(Z
0
D Z )

0
� (Z

0
D Z

0
)]d�: (6)

Here,thesecond linefollowsfrom < Z
0(�)� � >�= 0,which holdsin Itostochasticprocesses.

Pst isa steady distribution function of� described as

Pst(�)=
C

Z 2(�)

Z �+ 2�

�

exp(V (x)� V (�))dx; (7)

with an e�ective potentialV (�) = �
R
� !+ Z 0(x)D Z (x)

Z (x)D Z (x)
dx and a norm alization constant C.

Fortunately underthe assum ption ofweak noise,! � jD lm j,Pst isreduced to a constant

function Pst(�)= 1=(2�).By substituting thisinto thelastlineofEq.(6),and noting that

the�rstterm vanishesdueto theperiodicity ofZ ,we�nally obtain thefollowing form ula:

� = �
1

2�

Z
2�

0

Z
0
D Z

0
d� � 0; (8)

where the equality holdsifZ isa constantfunction. Since the variance m atrix ispositive

de�nite,� isnon-positive.Thisim pliesthatthephasesynchronization induced by com m on
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FIG .1: The com m on noise-induced phase synchronization. (a) The phase di�erence between

two oscillatorsshowsan exponentialdecay uctuating around thetheoreticalbehavior(solid line)

derived from Eq.(8). Di�erent curves correspond to di�erent realizations ofthe random driving

force �(t). Here,Z(�) = sin�,! = 1 and D = 0:1. (b) The Lyapunov exponent ofthe above

synchronizingsolution isshown asafunction ofthecom m on-noiseintensity (circles).Thesolid line

showsan analyticalresult.(c)TheLyapunov exponentiscalculated forthesynchronizing solution

ofthe Stuart-Landau oscillator. Num ericalresultsare shown forboth original(�lled circles)and

reduced (em pty circles) oscillator system s. The solid line represents a theoreticalresult. The

param etervaluesaresetasc0 = 2,c2 = 1,D 11 = D 22 = D and D 12 = D 21 = 0.

noiseisstableinanarbitraryoscillatorsystem regardlessofthedetailedoscillatorydynam ics,

aslong asZ isdi�erentiable.

To con�rm theaboveanalyticalresults,we num erically solve Eq.(2)to obtain theLya-

punov exponentfora speci�cchoiceofZ,i.e.,Z(�)= sin(�).Thephasedi�erencebetween

the two oscillators driven by com m on additive noise shows an exponentialdecay,and the

decay constant wellagreeswith the analyticalresult (Fig. 1a). Consistent with equation

(8),them agnitudeofthenegativeLyapunov exponentincreasesin proportion to thenoise

intensity D (Fig. 1b). In orderto con�rm the validity ofthe phase reduction m ethod,we

em ploy the Stuart-Landau oscillators and com pare the Lyapunov exponent derived from

Eq.(8)with thatcalculated num erically in theoriginaloscillatorsystem (Fig.1c).Forthe

Stuart-Landau oscillatordescribed as _A = (1+ ic0)A � (1+ ic2)jAj
2A,the phase sensitiv-
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FIG .2: Theinterm ittentphaseslipsinduced byuncom m on additivenoisesourcestotheoscillators

de�ned by ! = 1 and Z(�) = sin�. The noise intensities D = 0:1 and d = 0:001. (a) The

distribution ofthephasedi�erenceoverasu�ciently longtim e.(b)Thetim eevolution ofthephase

di�erence exhibits interm ittent phase slips. (c) The distribution ofthe inter-phase-slip intervals

shows a power-low decay with an exponent of� 3=2 (�tted by a solid line) and an exponential

cuto� resulted from the additive noise term in Eq.(10).

ity can be explicitly given as Z(�) = (� c2cos!� � sin!�;� c2sin!� + cos!�)=!,where

! = c0 � c2 [3].

In practical situations, the individual oscillators m ay be inuenced by additional,

oscillator-speci�c noise sources. They m ay appear from the uctuations intrinsic in the

oscillators,or a lack ofperfect coincidences in the com m on driving noise. To discuss the

inuencesofadditionalnoise,Eq.(1)ism odi�ed to

_X i= F (X i)+ �(t)+ �i(t); (9)

where the uncom m on noise sources �i are norm alized as < �i;l(t) >= 0 and <

�i;l(t)�j;m (s) >= 2dlm �ij�(t� s). Linearization ofEq.(9) gives the stochastic equation

ofthephasedi�erenceas

_ =

�

(Z
0
(D + d)Z )

0
+ Z

0
� (�+

�1 + �2

2
)

�

 + Z � (�2 � �1): (10)

Sinceboth m ultiplicativeand additivefactorsuctuate,Eq.(10)isregarded asam ultiplica-

tive stochastic processwith additive noise,which hasbeen studied in variety of�elds[14].

Thesteady distribution function ofEq.(10)exhibitsapower-low decay in am iddlerangeof
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FIG .3: Theunstablephasesynchronization ofintegrate-and-�rem odelsstim ulated by a com m on

noise source. The phase-dependent sensitivity ofthis oscillator is discontinuous,and the noise-

driven synchronization isnotensured. I = 2 and no uncom m on noise,d = 0. (a)The Lyapunov

exponent� isplotted asafunction ofthecom m on noisestrength D .(b)Thephasedi�erenceshows

signi�cantjitters,di�using dueto interm ittentphaseslips.Hereand below,D = 0:1.(c)Thetim e

evolution ofthe two phasess displays tem porarily synchronizing (t < 170) and desynchronizing

(t> 170)states.(d)The distribution ofthe inter-phase-slip intervalsshowsan exponentialdecay

with an exponentof� 3=2 (�tted by a solid line).

 (Fig.2a),im plying thatform ostofthetim ethephasesstay nearphasesynchronization

even in the presence ofuncom m on noise sources. Sim ulations ofEq.(9) revealthat the

system istrapped in thephasesynchronizing stateforcertain intervalsbetween interm ittent

phase slips (Fig. 2b). It is known that the interm ittent bursts are characteristic to the

stochasticprocessesdriven sim ultaneously by m ultiplicativeand additivenoisesources[15],

and thatthe intervals between neighboring bursts obey a power low distribution with an

exponentof� 3=2. In Fig. 2c,the inter-slip intervalsofthe presentphase dynam icsobeys

a powerlow distribution ofthesam eexponent.

So far,wehaveassum ed thatthephase-dependentsensitivity Z isa continuousfunction
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ofthephase.However,thephasereduction m ethod doesnotensurethecontinuity ofZ ,and

som eoscillatorsdonothavethisproperty.Forexam ple,an integrate-and-�reneuron oscilla-

tor,which isdescribed by _v = I� vwith arenewalcondition v(t)= 1! lim�! 0+ v(t+ �)= 0,

isfrequently used form odeling neuronalactivity,butithasthefollowing discontinuousZ :

Z(�)=
!

I
exp(

�

!
); 0� � < 2�; (11)

where! = 2�=(logI� log(I� 1)).Asshown in Fig.3a,num ericalintegrationsofEq.(2)for

theZ given in Eq.(11)show positive Lyapunov exponents,with them agnitudesincreased

with theintensity ofthecom m on noise.Thephasedi�erencedoesnotdecay exponentially,

butuctuatesaround thesynchronizingstatebetween theinterm ittentphaseslips(Fig.3b).

Figure3cdisplaysthesynchronized tim eevolution ofthephasevariablesthatisterm inated

by an abrupt phase slip at t� 170: After that,the two phases are desynchronized until

they recoverthephase synchronization (notshown).Asin thepreviouscase,theinter-slip

intervalsobey a� 3=2power-low distribution (Fig.3d).Thisinterm ittency isessentially the

sam e asthe on-o� interm ittency ofchaotic oscillatorsjustbeforetheonsetofsynchroniza-

tion,thus associated with positive Lyapunov exponents [16]. Note that the discontinuity

ofthe phase sensitivity and the resultantpositive Lyapunov exponentsare inherentin the

leaky integrate-and-�re m odel. Forexam ple,the Hodgkin-Huxley m odelhasa continuous

and di�erentiablephasesensitivity,thusyieldinganegativeLyapunov exponentand astable

phasesynchronization in responseto com m on noise(resultsnotshown).

W e briey argue the relationshipsbetween the presentstudy and two previousstudies.

In the stochastic resonance,the ability ofan excitable system in detecting a weak signal

can beoptim ized by noise ofsuitableintensity [17].Thepresentstudy also arguestherole

ofnoise in im proving the response reliability. However,here the im provem ent isachieved

by the precise tem poralcoincidencesbetween oscillators,whereasthe stochastic resonance

only enhancestheresponseprobability withoutcaring theexacttim ing ofevents.Thus,the

stability orLyapunov exponent isnota centralissue in the stochastic resonance,and the

two studies dealwith qualitatively di�erent phenom ena. Second,som e chaotic oscillators

exhibited phase synchronization when they were driven by com m on additive noise [7,18].

However,itrem ained unknown whetherthistypeofsynchronization m ay appearin a broad

classof,eitherchaoticornon-chaotic,oscillatorsystem s.In thispaper,wehaveproven that

such a synchronization can be induced in a wide classoflim it-cycle oscillators. A uni�ed
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treatm ent oflim it cycle oscillators and chaotic oscillators is awaited,as they m ay share

m any characteristicpropertiesofthecom m on noise-induced synchronization.

In conclusion,independentlim itcycleoscillatorscan besynchronized by weak,com m on

additive noise regardless ofthe detailed oscillatory dynam ics and the initialphase distri-

butions.The stability ofthissynchronizing solution only requiresthepresence ofa second

derivative ofthe phase-dependent sensitivity,so the solution can exist in a broad class of

oscillators.Theleaky integrate-and-�reoscillatorsdo notbelong to thisclassofoscillators,

and show no perfectsynchronization.The analyticalevaluation ofthe Lyapunov exponent

rem ainsopen forfurtherstudiesforoscillatorspossessingnon-di�erentiablephasesensitivity.
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